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he newest parading organization in Jefferson Parish is the 200 female member
Krewe of Pandora. The club is an off-shoot of the popular Nyx parade in New
Orleans. The krewe debuted in 2016 on Lundi Gras but did not parade last year. The
16-float parade now is part of a triple-header in Metairie on Sunday, February 11.
This year’s queen is Mrs. Allison Hjortsberg, Lady Pandora I. The parade features the
Rhythm on the Route band contest. Pandora’s signature throw will be hand-decorated and glittered boxes. Other throws include beads, cups, boas, plush spears, and
box-shaped doubloons.
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Founded in 1881, Proteus is Carnival’s
second-oldest parading organization. Proteus
served as herdsman of Poseidon’s seals
and was known in Greek mythology as the
shepherd of the ocean. The old man of the
sea possessed the gift of prophecy and
could change shape at will. From its first
procession, Proteus has presented elaborate
parades and tableau balls. In 1893, the
men introduced the custom of “call-outs,” a
method whereby ball maskers invite ladies in
attendance to dance. After retiring from the
parade scene from 1993 to 1999, Proteus
made a triumphant return in 2000, when it
became the first krewe to parade in three
different centuries.

ed by the captain on horseback, the 230 men of Proteus present an old-line parade featuring 34 riding lieutenants and 30 flambeaux. Royal Artists constructed
the floats on chassis that date from the 1880s. The third float is a replica of the 1882
king’s float. The identity of the gentleman who portrays Proteus is never revealed to
the public, but his magnificent seashell float is one of the most distinctive in Carnival.
The theme of the 20-float procession is LES GRACES DES DIEUX POUR LA
NOUVELLE-ORLEANS—GRACES OF THE GODS FOR NEW ORLEANS.
Float titles include Ostara, Abohli, and Baron Samedi. Marching units such as the U.S.
Marine Band, the U.S. Marine Mounted Color Guard, and the Warren Easton Charter
High School Band will participate in the 2018 procession on Lundi Gras. The krewe’s
most collectible throw is the LED flambeaux. The men also toss silver and red “sovereigns” and an exiting new throw, flashing seahorse beads.
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This new female krewe in Metairie takes its
name from Greek mythology. As the first woman created, Pandora was endowed with beauty and cunning. She married Epimetheus, the
foolish younger brother of Prometheus. When
he had received her into his house, because
of her curiosity, Pandora opened the pithos
(storage jar) which Zeus had given her as a
wedding present and told her not to open.
This released the swarm of evil spirits trapped
within, which would ever afterwards plague
mankind. But Pandora closed the box quickly
and trapped Hope inside. This new krewe is
not affiliated with the popular Gentilly-based
female krewe by the same name that paraded
in New Orleans from 1968 until 1994. www.
kreweofpandora.org
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